Roseway Neighborhood

Q1 What best describes your relationship
to the Roseway neighborhood? (Mark all
that apply)
Answ ered: 183

Skipped: 2

I liv e in a
home I ow n i...

I liv e in a
rented home ...

I rent
commercial o...

I w ork as an
employee of ...

I ow n a
business...
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Answ er Choices

Responses

I live in a home I own in Roseway

93.99%

I live in a rented home or apartment in Roseway

5.46%

10

I rent c ommerc ial or residential property to others in Roseway

1.09%

2

I work as an employee of a business loc ated in Roseway

0.55%

1

I own a business loc ated in Roseway

2.19%

4

Total Respondents: 183

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

I WAS BORN AT 3425 N.E. 69TH

10/10/2013 11:26 PM
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Q2 How long have you lived/worked in
Roseway?
Answ ered: 185

Skipped: 0

Less than 1
year

1-5 years

5-10 years

More than 10
years
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Answ er Choices

Responses

Less than 1 year

12.43%

23

1-5 years

32.97%

61

5-10 years

23.24%

43

More than 10 years

31.35%

58

Total

185
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Q3 How would you describe the Roseway
neighborhood to others?
Answ ered: 169

Skipped: 16

#

Responses

Date

1

I am new to Roseway, but have lived in Portland for 20 years. I like the people I have met and feel at
home. Seems like many of the streets I have walked have a mix of long time residents and new familieslots of gardeners. The upkeep on the majority of early and mid-c entury homes is good, and seems that
new residents are preserving and renovating.

2/7/2014 4:06 PM

2

Trustworthy and friendly. Always willing to lend a hand.

1/9/2014 10:51 AM

3

A great NE Portland nook. We love the parks, Roseway heights sc hool, & some of the small businesses like
Roseway theater. We don't like the 82nd fringe element & c rime.

11/11/2013 11:10 AM

4

In desparate need of stop signs.

11/10/2013 2:09 PM

5

Where not only do neighbors know eac h other's names, they know the names of their neighbors's dogs.

11/5/2013 10:29 AM

6

Walkable. Friendly.

11/5/2013 6:12 AM

7

A family c entered neighborhood. Very walkable, with public transportation, groc eries and restaurants
nearby. Nic e parks.

11/4/2013 8:02 PM

8

Convient quite diverse

11/4/2013 8:01 PM

9

Quiet, safe, respec tful

11/4/2013 7:19 PM

10

Mixed family. Older, but turning to younger families. Close to the golf c ourse, airport.

11/4/2013 6:57 PM

11

I have desc ribed Roseway as likely having been a middle c lass family neighborhood at some point. It is
now a hodgepodge of rentals, first time home buyers, families and some less than desirable c harac ters. It
has a ton of potential and c an provide affordable homeownership. It is basic ally safe but where we are
(74th) it butts up against a not very good area, partic ularly 82nd. Not wild about a strip c lub on our c orner.

11/4/2013 5:30 PM

12

Family/pet friendly

11/4/2013 5:26 PM

13

Friendly

11/4/2013 4:36 PM

14

Quiet

11/4/2013 4:25 PM

15

Family-friendly, mixed soc io-ec onomic levels

11/4/2013 3:55 PM

16

quiet, un-hip, families, almost suburban feeling

11/4/2013 3:20 PM

17

Convenient. Not inspiring. Great Vietnamese plac es.

11/4/2013 2:55 PM

18

mostly older homes, mostly owner-oc c upied, I've heard the neighborhood referred to as "blue c ollar" or
"working c lass"; easy walk to transit, stores, theater; strong neighborhood assoc iation. We have WAY TOO
MANY c ommerc ial trailers parked on our neighborhood streets--painting c ompanies, etc . etc . City parking
rules forbid street storage of suc h trailers... hard to get around them, hard to see around them when
driving.

11/4/2013 2:48 PM

19

A family neighborhood.

11/4/2013 2:34 PM

20

A well kept sec ret

11/4/2013 1:54 PM

21

An unpretentious stable neighborhood with a lot of good people.

11/4/2013 1:45 PM

22

Friendly, vibrant, home.

11/4/2013 1:30 PM

23

Quiet, ec lec tic , family friendly

11/4/2013 12:44 PM

24

diverse, established, friendly, walkable

11/4/2013 12:28 PM

25

Lovely! I am really enjoying living here.

11/4/2013 11:54 AM

26

Quaint until all the Marijuana c lubs opened up.

11/4/2013 11:45 AM

27

Very quiet and friendly. Very easy to walk to shops, stores and restaurants, yet still affordable housing.

11/4/2013 11:38 AM

28

nic e with a little grit around the edges, quiet

11/4/2013 11:26 AM

29

diverse. c onveniently loc ated. fairly quiet, although there are signs of c reeping problems.

11/4/2013 11:25 AM
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30

c ozy

11/4/2013 11:09 AM

31

Nic e, with lots of pretty gardens and good neighbors.

11/4/2013 11:03 AM

32

Quite, residential, c onvenient

11/4/2013 10:58 AM

33

It's quiet, safe, walkable, friendly, etc .

11/4/2013 10:50 AM

34

Quiet and affordable c ommunity, with good ac c ess to shops, restaurants, transportation and downtown.

11/4/2013 10:44 AM

35

An outer NE neighborhood with reasonably pric ed homes, c onvenient to downtown, highways and airport.

11/4/2013 10:43 AM

36

Family friendly, c lean, green, quiet, off sandy.

11/4/2013 10:34 AM

37

neighborly, up & c oming

11/3/2013 6:39 PM

38

A working c lass friendly neighborhood.

11/1/2013 1:31 AM

39

A great plac e to live!

10/30/2013 10:49 AM

40

Beautiful, run down in plac es. Lots of young families. Lac k of will for urban renewal. Not one c offee shop
worth bringing the neighborhood together for. Run down asian storefronts. Easy to c ommute to other
neighborhoods. Great people. Mixed bag as you c an tell from my desc ription

10/28/2013 9:31 PM

41

Small diverse neighborhood. Slowly getting nic er. More young people moving in.

10/20/2013 9:09 PM

42

We have great neighbors! We do have c rime near by and my neighbors and I are working hard to get
them out of the neighborhoods. I love the c ommunity feel...

10/20/2013 9:15 AM

43

Roseway neighborhood is a diverse neighborhood, family heavy. The homes vary as muc h, making it a
true working c lass neighborhood.

10/19/2013 12:37 PM

44

Not fashionable, but I like it

10/17/2013 1:27 PM

45

rac ially & c ulturally diverse area, friendly neighbors, mostly modest but well-kept homes, but in our c ase proximity to 82nd brings c rime & noise.

10/13/2013 10:46 AM

46

Quiet, walkable, a hidden poc ket

10/12/2013 9:45 AM

47

Nic e poc ket in NE Portland with c onvenient ac c ess to many nearby neighborhoods.

10/11/2013 9:57 PM

48

AT THAT TIME PEACEFUL I RMEMBER THAT THE BOYS HEARD THE MOVIE WAS PLYING @
ROSEWY THEATER, AND THAT AFRICAN PROPEL ERE NAKED. WELL I DON'T HAVE TO YOU, WE
FLOCKED TO THE THEATER. NEXT I MDAY MRS. ROINSON, THATCHER , TOLD THE CLASS NOT TO
GO, SINKER !!! IM RAYMOND DERIZE. 1952 1ST GRADE GERGORY HIGHTS THIS WAS TOUCHING
TX

10/10/2013 11:26 PM

49

A nic e mix of residential and business. Up and c oming. Mix of young and old.

10/10/2013 1:20 PM

50

Surburban area that is within the c ity proper with an easy c ommune to downtown.

10/10/2013 12:33 PM

51

Close-in NE; walk to everything (groc ery, movies, library, sc hool, park, etc .); diverse; strong Vietnamese
presenc e; friendly, smart, c aring neighbors.

10/9/2013 1:45 PM

52

Pleasant. Lovely homes with c reatively gardened lawns/yards. Quiet. People are out and about, mostly on
foot or bike - running or walking.

10/8/2013 3:46 PM

53

Along the ugly part of Sandy Blvd. Near Annie's Doughnuts & Trader Joe's.

10/8/2013 9:52 AM

54

A neighborhood that's in transition...a lot of younger people moving in. Great neighborhood with lots of
nic e people. It's quieter than we expec ted for living so c lose to Sandy Blvd.

10/8/2013 8:02 AM

55

Friendly, walkable neighborhood with c ute vintage homes.

10/6/2013 10:02 PM

56

Quiet streets c onveniently loc ated to major thoroughfares.

10/6/2013 8:24 PM

57

Easy ac c ess to businesses to satisfy everyday needs and ac tivities.

10/6/2013 6:40 PM

58

It is a c hanging neighborhood. A lot of older neighbors are moving out and younger c ouples are c oming
it. My street seems to be a freeway with c ars going over the speed limit.

10/6/2013 3:24 PM

59

Quiet

10/6/2013 8:35 AM

60

Great/safe neighborhood that's more affordable than those a little to the east and a little to the south. You
get all the same benefits for a better home pric e.

10/6/2013 6:33 AM

61

Working c lass people in fairly modest homes. It's a quiet neighborhood (not muc h traffic or c ar noise, not
muc h industrial noise). Roseway is often overlooked and unknown to others in the c ity.

10/5/2013 9:23 PM

62

Very friendly.

10/2/2013 7:31 PM
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63

A bit gritty, lots of families with young c hildren, lots of fixer homes on the mend, great plac e to buy
ingredients for Asian rec ipes, friendly, diverse.

10/1/2013 10:34 PM

64

Neat, tidy, c entrally loc ated. It doesn't have the plethora of restaurants that a lot of other NE
neighborhoods do, but the main point I stress is the neighborhood's potential.

10/1/2013 12:08 PM

65

Quiet and very c onveniently loc ated. Basic servic es available, but that is about it. No real destination
point or c enter.

10/1/2013 10:27 AM

66

A great plac e to live. Very liberal neighborhood with lots of great people.

9/30/2013 9:46 PM

67

Wonderful,family friendly

9/30/2013 3:54 PM

68

Quiet, family-friendly, very walkable, easy ac c ess to parks and great restaurants. Similar feel to Laurelhurst
and Rose City neighborhoods.

9/29/2013 1:49 PM

69

Pretty good soc io-ec onomic diversity, somewhat rac ially/c ulturally diverse, great sc hool bec ause
involved parents, not snobby, not shabby. Good trees. Quiet, friendly neighborhoods.

9/13/2013 8:19 PM

70

A quiet "drive-thru" neighborhood with a nic e movie theater, and a few dec ent businesses, and some
parks... it's "nic e."

9/13/2013 5:02 PM

71

Working c lass neighborhood with a great library, sc hools and parks. Easy ac c ess to most of NE Portland
and freeways. With Sandy, Fremont, and 82nd there is some c rime, prostitution, and street people but its
not a partic ularly dangerous or sc ary neighborhood.

9/13/2013 3:34 PM

72

family-friendly, not trendy

9/13/2013 2:57 PM

73

Nic e and quiet, but loc ated on the border of a bad area (82nd Ave.)

9/13/2013 2:23 PM

74

Quiet

9/13/2013 12:59 PM

75

Friendly

9/13/2013 12:50 PM

76

Parts of the neighborhood still have old-world c harm, and quiet nooks are plenty. The neighborhood
c ohesiveness is interrupted by Sandy Blvd and 82nd Avenue's busy and somewhat depressed feel.

9/13/2013 11:35 AM

77

Close to downtown. Nic e neighbors and good transportation

9/13/2013 11:33 AM

78

Nic e well kept neighborhood

9/13/2013 11:09 AM

79

Where Sandy and Fremont c ross

9/13/2013 10:58 AM

80

Lots of unrealized potential, in need of muc h business revitalization.

9/13/2013 10:15 AM

81

c hallenged by proliferation of adult business, liquor-selling establishments, c rime, drug use, but having a
number of exc ellent restaurants and some very nic e, older housing stoc k. neglec ted by the City...

9/10/2013 12:06 PM

82

There are some really small c ute homes in Roseway and it's only 10 minutes from downtown. Sinc e I
moved here in 2004 there have been many improvements. However, if I had kids I would not live here
bec ause the public sc hools in the neighborhood are not good sc hools (I'm a teac her).

8/27/2013 5:23 PM

83

Walkable, c lose to public transportation,quiet

8/11/2013 3:46 PM

84

Peac eful, sustainable and c onnec ted.

8/8/2013 3:48 PM

85

Mixed ages, safe and pleasant

8/8/2013 9:47 AM

86

A livable, diverse, walkable and bikeable plac e to live.

8/6/2013 7:18 PM

87

Great neighbors, quiet.

8/3/2013 7:18 PM

88

c lean, family friendly, green, quiet, c lose to freemont and sandy

7/30/2013 8:00 PM

89

family friendly quiet safe very residential just past hollywood on sandy just past beaumont on fremont

7/29/2013 5:26 AM

90

Mixed middle c lass neighborhood. Lots of houses fixed up by people & maintained, mixed in with run
down houses not maintained.

7/20/2013 9:11 AM

91

Quiet, ac c essible, storefronts need upgrading to make Sandy more pedestrian-friendly. Neighborhood
streets are quiet and feel safe.

7/19/2013 11:26 PM

92

older, established, c ute, quiet, family-friendly, well-kept, sensibly-sized homes

7/19/2013 11:45 AM

93

It has been a great neighborhood for raising c hildren, but in my part of the neighborhood it has c hanged
drastic ally with a lot of strange people from the Cully area walking up my bloc k probably to Safeway.

7/18/2013 7:52 PM

94

Multi-c ultural

7/17/2013 9:51 PM

95

Quiet urban kid-friendly neighborhood of tree-lined streets and nic e neighbors.

7/16/2013 5:07 PM
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96

Nic e, working-c lass neighborhood that c an use help with lawn c are and basic management of weeds.

7/16/2013 11:24 AM

97

great, quiet, middle c lass neighborhood. Lots of pretty gardens, homes are kept up, people are friendly.

7/15/2013 10:06 AM

98

amazing, family friendly, lots of bikers and pets, safe

7/15/2013 9:47 AM

99

Kid friendly...

7/14/2013 10:01 PM

100

Up and c oming, though still lac king some essentials like sidewalks on every street, c urbs, c urb strips and
bio-swells. Some parts of the neighborhood are inviting while others seem over-grown and very unkempt.
It has the potential for a better and more defined downtown (the intersec tion of 72nd, Fremont & Sandy)
whic h I really want to see develop. If downtown Roseway c ould really be developed and defined - by that
I mean having more restaurants and small businesses that matc h the loc al demographic s (inc ome,
preferenc e), then the walkability of the neighborhood would inc rease as well. Roseway is quiet and is in a
good loc ation to take advantage of nearby shopping like Ikea & Target as well as the airport, but just
enough removed so as to be peac eful and relaxing inside the c ity boundaries.

7/14/2013 2:51 PM

101

Quiet. Middle c lass. Neighborly

7/14/2013 8:47 AM

102

Just houses. Lots of bars, pot shops, jac k shac ks and fast food. There's not muc h here that you would want
to do, just sleep and go to some other neighborhood to soc ialize with friends or take a walk or just enjoy
yourself.

7/13/2013 9:18 PM

103

Mostly pleasant, with the notable exc eption of many of the arterial streets, whic h have a lot of traffic and
c rime and unappealing businesses. Good transit, but a little far from the c enter of town. Not a plac e to
"live La Vida Portlandia." Friendly, down-to-earth, low-key--not a lot of "atttitude." Relatively diverse-rac ially, ec onomic ally, ethnic ally. You c an take c are of a lot of business--groc eries, dry c leaning, dentist,
pharmac y. But there's not really a c entral area where I would say to a friend, "Meet me at the c orner of
suc h-and-suc h and we c an get c offee or a snac k or do some window shopping." This might feel different
for folks who patronize Vietnamese-foc used businesses. Nic e gardens.

7/13/2013 8:43 PM

104

Quite. Nic e people. Nic e ac c ess to several parks and green spac es. Sandy offers a handful of good
restaurants inc luding yummy vietnamese food. We like the c lose ac c ess to Beaumont village and other
fun neighborhoods.

7/13/2013 5:32 PM

105

It's the Shire of PDX.

7/13/2013 12:32 PM

106

Quaint, friendly, quiet, ac c essible

7/13/2013 10:44 AM

107

lively,upbeat,relatively safe,c onvenient,too muc h traffic ,some areas with no parking

7/13/2013 10:21 AM

108

Quiet, friendly, young families, c lose to parks and shopping, ac c ess to public transportation... A wonderful
sec ret. Only the people who live here know what a great area it really is!

7/13/2013 8:15 AM

109

Family-friendly, walkable

7/11/2013 11:40 AM

110

Average

7/11/2013 7:56 AM

111

Nic e neighborhood but a bit patc hy and c an be a little rough around the edges

7/11/2013 7:36 AM

112

older neighborhood, lots of people who walk their dogs, people walking/running. No more c rime(gangs,
break-ins,assults, etc )then any other area.Not many taking pride in their yards. Parks are in OK c onditions.
Lots of other c ultures with businesses and families.

7/9/2013 7:25 PM

113

quiet, c lose to public transportation

7/8/2013 4:30 PM

114

It's a nic e mix of lower-middle-c lass homes, with some diversity.

7/8/2013 8:56 AM

115

an ec lec tic mix of middle to lower middle c lass inc ome folks. With a few ac tivists who throw their weight
around and work to forc e their values on the rest of us using the neighborhood assoc iation as a c over,
while delivering the City's mantra of how urban living should be to residents. The Neighborhood
Assoc iation is disc onnec t5ed from residents and exists sooaly to c onvey the mandates of the c ity c ounc il,
they are nothing but a bunc h of stooges looking for attention.

7/7/2013 2:41 PM

116

quiet, family-oriented, run down c ommerc ial area with a lot of potential but that is under developed

7/7/2013 8:06 AM

117

Up and c oming neighborhood.

7/6/2013 8:14 PM

118

A dec ent plac e to live

7/6/2013 5:10 PM

119

A nic e, quiet plac e to live with friendly neighbors, c onvenient to Stores, Banking, Shopping ,
Restaurants....all within walking distanc e.

7/6/2013 11:17 AM

120

Quiet, c lean, and diverse

7/6/2013 11:04 AM

121

Quiet, c lean, safe, middle c lass, affordable, friendly neighbors, stable and responsible homeowners,
shopping nearby, nic e park, good sc hools.

7/6/2013 10:54 AM
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122

It is a wonderful neighborhood, with a nic e LITTLE park with a soc c er field. It is too small for a movie
whic h drew unwanted drug users as well as c omplaints about the noise from as far away as 64th and
Beac h. The man who puts on these events admitted Wellington Park is really too small for suc h events,
yet he still put it on. Sinc e it is not a money maker, just a mess maker, I would love to see this stopped.

7/6/2013 7:35 AM

123

Not muc h to say, not muc h is going on here! What c an I say? I've lived here for 38 years, right?

7/6/2013 6:38 AM

124

Friendly people, nic e homes, easy ac c ess

7/5/2013 5:47 PM

125

It's between Presc ot and the Golf Course whic h you prolly don't know exists unless you golf and between
82nd and 6Nth with Annie's Donuts as its c enter.

7/5/2013 3:05 PM

126

Nic e family neighbor hood.

7/4/2013 8:39 PM

127

Quiet, friendly, walkable, lovely, up and c oming

7/4/2013 2:52 PM

128

safe, friendly c ommunity and well-c ared for homes/properties

7/4/2013 10:47 AM

129

Hidden, quiet, c harming

7/4/2013 9:17 AM

130

Conveniently loc ated and quiet

7/4/2013 7:09 AM

131

Peac eful, nic e. Getting better shops as time passes. Transitioning towards the better.

7/3/2013 3:31 PM

132

Quite residential area c lose to Sandy Boulevard.

7/3/2013 3:22 PM

133

Old,proud,historic

7/3/2013 7:05 AM

134

A neighborhood that's kinda "far" out, near 82nd Avenue. But in reality it's a "c lose-in" neighborhood,
being only 15 minutes to downtown via Sandy Boulevard or I-84. For that reason, it seems odd that
"gentrific ation" hasn't disc overed it yet. When the Roseway neighborhood is mentioned, people get a
quizzic al expression on their fac e--they don't know where Roseway is. They've either never heard of it, or
think it's a town outside Portland c ity limits. (Also, Roseway and Parkrose seem to get c onfused a lot.)
Roseway is a friendly, safe and diverse neighborhood (both in rac e and inc ome level). Bec ause many of
the businesses from 57th Ave to 72nd have Vietnamese names/enterprises, the exterior impression of
Roseway is that of a Vietnamese enc lave. But the businesses seem not to be a matc h with the
demographic s of the neighborhood as a whole.

7/2/2013 10:33 PM

135

Friendly, c ommunity-oriented

7/2/2013 5:14 PM

136

It's one of the last affordable, middle-c lass neighborhoods west of 82nd. Modest homes, nic e neighbors,
low c rime, c onvenient loc ation.

7/1/2013 8:52 PM

137

I always tell others that Roseway is this surprisingly nic e, c ompletely unknown neighborhood. It is family
friendly and it is easy to bike and walk around, but there is not a lot in the way of shopping and dining
outside of Asian fare. For this reason, when I say I live in Roseway, most people say, "where?".

6/25/2013 3:33 PM

138

my 'hood. low-key, up and c oming, relatively benign. non-toxic

6/24/2013 3:42 PM

139

Mixed ages live peac efully here.

6/23/2013 9:52 PM

140

family friendly, well maintained affordable homes.

6/17/2013 10:36 AM

141

Friendly

6/11/2013 3:15 PM

142

Quiet, c lean, some great restaurants.

6/11/2013 12:37 PM

143

Quiet, c lose to bus lines, nic e yards, quaint houses.

6/11/2013 11:31 AM

144

I desc ribe it as a gem that doesn't get the attention of other neighborhoods. Well-kept homes, quiet
streets, good people, lousy c ommerc ial distric t.

6/11/2013 9:24 AM

145

Transitional, hard working c lass people trying to form a tight familly friendly c ommunity

6/11/2013 9:02 AM

146

Dull but quiet.

6/11/2013 8:57 AM

147

a little far away from things, but on the c usp of a lot of great stuff

6/10/2013 7:38 PM

148

A mix of long time residents (30+ years) and young, first-time homebuyers.

6/10/2013 6:07 PM

149

A hidden jewel

6/10/2013 5:37 PM

150

Peac eful and quaint with a c harming fringe.

6/10/2013 4:32 PM

151

Great and friendly neighborhood. Variety of living options. Good ac c ess to bike routes, transit, parks. Near
the airport, but don't get many impac ts.

6/10/2013 3:57 PM

152

Mix of families and working-c lass homeowners with ac c ess to many nearby amenities.

6/10/2013 3:28 PM
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153

Quiet, lots of families, nic e parks, not muc h traffic , c lose to lots of shops, restaurants, bars, groc ery stores,
etc .

6/10/2013 2:12 PM

154

starting to get c leaned up, c onsidered c lose in. Mixed neighborhood with homes slowly bec oming
improved.

6/10/2013 1:57 PM

155

Working-c lass, down-to-earth, friendly, c onvenient, off-the-radar, nic e blend, desperately in need of a
c offee shop, luc ky to have a movie theater.

6/10/2013 1:53 PM

156

Neighborhood with many young families. c ute homes.

6/10/2013 1:31 PM

157

A wonderful plac e to grow old

6/10/2013 1:25 PM

158

Great Community! Walk to park, store, theatre, golf, max, sc hools!

6/10/2013 1:19 PM

159

Great for families

6/10/2013 12:45 PM

160

Between Hollywood and Parkrose. Between gentrific ation and 82nd Avenue.

6/10/2013 12:41 PM

161

This side of 82nd. A mix of housing styles. Long timers and new families. Unfortunately not notic ed by
c itywide projec ts bec ause we are not needy enough but would still benefit from some attention from
Planning bureau. Good parks and pretty good walking ac c ess to groc ery stores. The best vietnamese food
in Portland. Unfortunately with Sandy Blvd running through it, ODOT prevents some streetsc ape
improvements. Vac ant businesses also are a bit annoying.

6/10/2013 12:40 PM

162

A c ommunity in development when it c omes to fostering neighborly ties.

6/10/2013 12:34 PM

163

Cute, c onvenient, friendly, old homes, trees, parks, pharmac y, movie theater, groc ery, asian markets,
library, sc hools, great for walking

6/10/2013 12:25 PM

164

A wonderful neighborhood as soon as you get off of NE Sandy Blvd.

6/10/2013 12:22 PM

165

Quiet, residential, neighborly, with some lovely gardens and art. Bec ause of 82nd, Sandy and the golf
c ourse, somewhat isolated, underrec ognized, underutilized, underserved. I would love to see the 82nd
and Sandy business distric ts unified and c onnec t the 2 halfs of Roseway divided by Sandy, and better
bike routes c onnec ting the neighborhood with Madison South, Rose City Park and Montavilla. Would love
to see more traffic c alming and pedestrian safety on sandy, whic h divides our neighborhood.

6/10/2013 12:21 PM

166

In transition- older residents leaving or passing away, younger residents with young families moving in.
Too many rentals.

6/10/2013 12:02 PM

167

Untrendy yet loveable!

6/10/2013 11:57 AM

168

Diverse

6/10/2013 11:54 AM

169

mixed. some nic e areas, other shady ones.

6/10/2013 11:50 AM
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Q4 What do you like most about the
Roseway neighborhood?
Answ ered: 171

Skipped: 14

#

Responses

Date

1

I like the blue c ollar feel, the new families bringing sustained living prac tic es, and the arc hitec ture. I feel
very fortunate to be apart of this growing c ommunity, although it has been established for many years. I
think Roseway is on the verge of a renasc enc e and I am glad to be apart of it!

2/7/2014 4:06 PM

2

I love Wellington Park. Love the general "feel" of the neighborhood.

1/9/2014 10:51 AM

3

Proximity to 205 and 84

12/1/2013 9:11 PM

4

Parks, Roseway heights, small businesses like Roseway theater

11/11/2013 11:10 AM

5

My neighbors and the affordability.

11/10/2013 2:09 PM

6

I c an walk to restaurants, groc ery store and The Roseway Theater!

11/5/2013 10:29 AM

7

Proximity to food, drink, groc eries, sc hool, work.

11/5/2013 6:12 AM

8

Close to everything and c ool people

11/5/2013 5:38 AM

9

I like that it feels safe, my neighbors all have nic e gardens and yards, and that it seems like a great plac e
to start our family.

11/4/2013 8:02 PM

10

The potential.

11/4/2013 8:01 PM

11

Friendly

11/4/2013 7:19 PM

12

I like the trees....I like most of the streets and how nic e it is to walk around

11/4/2013 6:57 PM

13

Walkable, tree-lined streets; easy ac c ess to 84 and 205; ac c ess to bike routes; Roseway Theater; Chaba
Thai restaurant; Beaumont nearby

11/4/2013 5:30 PM

14

The residents

11/4/2013 5:26 PM

15

Friendliness

11/4/2013 4:36 PM

16

Quiet

11/4/2013 4:25 PM

17

It feels safe and friendly

11/4/2013 3:55 PM

18

c lose to transit and the freeways; Roseway Theater; groc ery store and other servic es within waling
distanc e of home; easy on-street parking; nic e walking trails along the Ridge; large park; quiet, familyoriented; mostly safe

11/4/2013 3:20 PM

19

Convenient ac c ess to other neighborhoods with more interesting amenities.

11/4/2013 2:55 PM

20

strength of neighborhood assoc iation, Safeway on Sandy, Roseway Theatre, Fairley's pharmac y; easy
ac c ess to transit; progressive views: MANY residents own elec tric automobiles.

11/4/2013 2:48 PM

21

The relationship we have developed with out neighbors. Being able to walk to the library and park.

11/4/2013 2:34 PM

22

It's peac eful

11/4/2013 1:54 PM

23

Same answer as #3 An unpretentious stable neighborhood with a lot of good people

11/4/2013 1:45 PM

24

My neighbors c are about me and my family, and I theirs.

11/4/2013 1:30 PM

25

mellowness

11/4/2013 12:44 PM

26

the ac c ess to trails for dog walking, walking distanc e to loc al shops/movie theater

11/4/2013 12:28 PM

27

It really feels like a neighborhood c ommunity.

11/4/2013 11:54 AM

28

Nic e people.

11/4/2013 11:45 AM

29

Convenienc e. Short drive and/or walk to just about anything you need.

11/4/2013 11:38 AM

30

the parkway

11/4/2013 11:26 AM

31

Convenient to the airport. Good neighbors. Fairly stable.

11/4/2013 11:25 AM

32

easy ac c ess, c lose to golf c ourse,

11/4/2013 11:09 AM
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33

The walking path along the Munic ipal Golf c ourse

11/4/2013 11:03 AM

34

Quiet, public transit is good, c lose to the airport and the highway, good variety of restaurants and stores.

11/4/2013 10:58 AM

35

How quiet and safe it is. Neighbors are out going and friendly. Very walkable.

11/4/2013 10:50 AM

36

Affordable, good parks, nic e people.

11/4/2013 10:44 AM

37

Convenienc e to work/downtown, safe, nic e neighbors, park bloc k.

11/4/2013 10:43 AM

38

Walkability- library, movie theater, groc ery, c offee shop, etc . and great neighbors!

11/4/2013 10:38 AM

39

Family friendly, green, quiet

11/4/2013 10:34 AM

40

affordable housing pric es, friendliness

11/3/2013 6:39 PM

41

Easy ac c ess to multiple ac tivities.

11/1/2013 1:31 AM

42

The great neighbors.

10/30/2013 10:49 AM

43

Overlooking the golf c ourse on Sac ramento.

10/28/2013 9:31 PM

44

Walkability

10/20/2013 9:09 PM

45

The feeling of being a part of a great c ommunity

10/20/2013 9:15 AM

46

Proximity to the c ity, with small businesses and major c hains peppering the streets. I like seeing the
neighborhood regenerate with new families.

10/19/2013 12:37 PM

47

Walking distanc e to amenities

10/17/2013 1:27 PM

48

our neighbors

10/13/2013 10:46 AM

49

Amenities c lose by: Safeway, Roseway Theater, library

10/12/2013 9:45 AM

50

We have a quiet street and good neighbors.

10/11/2013 9:57 PM

51

That I c an live c lose to c onvenient businesses while still being in a traditional neighborhood. Very
walkable and bikeable. Kid friendly.

10/10/2013 1:20 PM

52

Loc ation and the square footage of our house.

10/10/2013 12:33 PM

53

Love Roseway Heights -- my son is a 7th grader; also love: Close-in NE; walk to everything (groc ery,
movies, library, sc hool, park, etc .); diverse; strong Vietnamese presenc e; friendly, smart, c aring neighbors.

10/9/2013 1:45 PM

54

The c onvenienc e of servic es within walking distanc e. Quiet neighborhoods. I grew up here...and
stayed...what more c an I say?

10/8/2013 3:46 PM

55

Affordable & c lose in.

10/8/2013 9:52 AM

56

The sound of kids playing, the fac t that new businesses are moving toward us. Quiet evenings and really
nic e neighbors who take pride in their homes.

10/8/2013 8:02 AM

57

see #3 answer. Plus easy ac c ess to other area of the c ity.

10/6/2013 10:02 PM

58

Not too muc h traffic onc e off the main streets. Convenient to downtown.

10/6/2013 8:24 PM

59

Easy ac c ess to businesses/sc hools/parks and there is a lot of greenery.

10/6/2013 6:40 PM

60

What I like most about Roseway is my own bloc k where all the neighbors look out for eac h other and we
all know one another.

10/6/2013 3:24 PM

61

It's peac eful and the people are generally pretty friendly.

10/6/2013 8:35 AM

62

Seems to have maintained more diversity than some of the other eastside neighborhoods. We're still
lac king, but it's better than some.

10/6/2013 6:33 AM

63

Its quietness. I feel safe here. Neighbors are nic e. Cost of housing is less.

10/5/2013 9:23 PM

64

Lots of people walking the neighborhood. Friendly neighbors.

10/2/2013 7:31 PM

65

Friendly, low c rime, nic e parks, solid small well built homes, maturing trees, easy to get downtown or East
side c ultural ac tivities.

10/1/2013 10:34 PM

66

Pride of ownership. People are investing in their homes and gardens and this reflec ts positively on the
loc ation.

10/1/2013 12:08 PM

67

Quiet, safe and friendly. Really like c lose in proximity and surrounding neighborhoods like Hollywood and
Beaumont.

10/1/2013 10:27 AM

68

My neighbors

9/30/2013 9:46 PM
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69

Great neighbors

9/30/2013 3:54 PM

70

The walkability and ac c ess to parks, stores and restaurants. We also love the the vintage and quaint feel
of the homes- they are all so uniquely Portland!

9/29/2013 1:49 PM

71

Friendly neighbors.

9/13/2013 8:52 PM

72

See above.

9/13/2013 8:19 PM

73

I like that it's quiet.

9/13/2013 5:02 PM

74

The lac k of pretention, the sc hools, the park

9/13/2013 3:34 PM

75

walkable, safe

9/13/2013 2:57 PM

76

Easy ac c ess to bus, train, and groc ery stores. The neighbors are nic e.

9/13/2013 2:23 PM

77

Nic e mix

9/13/2013 12:50 PM

78

My neighbors, the neighborhood nooks, 72nd greenspac e, Roseway Heights K-8, Madison HS, Thai food,
Next Door network.

9/13/2013 11:35 AM

79

Good transportation

9/13/2013 11:33 AM

80

People c are about their home and the neighborhood

9/13/2013 11:09 AM

81

Ac c ess to variety of landsc apes: downtown, airport, 205, 205 bike path north and south, golf c ourse view,
skatepark, playgrounds. Mix of family types.

9/13/2013 10:58 AM

82

Gregory Heights Library, Roseway Heights Sc hool, proximity to other NE neighborhoods, affordability.

9/13/2013 10:15 AM

83

some of the fantastic restaurants here

9/10/2013 12:06 PM

84

From where I live I c an walk to public transportation, a groc ery store, a bank, a c inema and the liquor
store! It's also very c lose to the airport with quic k ac c ess to all the major freeways.

8/27/2013 5:23 PM

85

See above

8/11/2013 3:46 PM

86

The c are people take in maintaining their homes and gardens, kindness to neighbors and visitors, and the
quiet.

8/8/2013 3:48 PM

87

Friendly neighbors WAellington Park

8/8/2013 9:47 AM

88

All the things that made it a great streetc ar suburb—good ac c ess to downtown & east Portland, but stores,
restaurants, etc . c lose by.

8/6/2013 7:18 PM

89

the people

8/3/2013 7:18 PM

90

green, c lean, quiet, family friendly

7/30/2013 8:00 PM

91

proximity to Hollywood & Beaumont friendly neighbors homes & yards well kept

7/29/2013 5:26 AM

92

Loc ation. Not too far from downtown where I work, near public transportation, but also not too far from
Hollywood, Parkrose & outer northeast Portland that has other shopping.

7/20/2013 9:11 AM

93

Neighborhood streets; groc eries and restaurants nearby, within walking distanc e.

7/19/2013 11:26 PM

94

c onvenient loc ation, walkability, quiet, family-friendly, well-kept, sensibly-sized homes

7/19/2013 11:45 AM

95

my neighbors

7/18/2013 7:52 PM

96

Convenient ac c ess

7/17/2013 9:51 PM

97

Kid-friendly, welc oming neighbors, feels like a part of Portland despite being a quiet tuc ked-away c orner,
c onvenient to shops and downtown but still has yards and spac e.

7/16/2013 5:07 PM

98

Good Portland loc ation, returning to it’s c harm as I remember in the 1960s

7/16/2013 11:24 AM

99

gardens and landsc aping.

7/15/2013 10:06 AM

100

That I see people out in their yards, playing at the park and biking ALL the time. I love the beautiful yards
and how it seems that we all look out for one another.

7/15/2013 9:47 AM

101

Friendly people.

7/14/2013 10:01 PM

102

It is remarkably quiet for its loc ation. It is also very ac c essible to other areas of the c ity.

7/14/2013 2:51 PM

103

Proximity to work Everything thing I need is c lose by so I don't have to travel too far to get things I need.

7/14/2013 2:00 PM

104

nic e, unassuming houses

7/14/2013 8:47 AM

105

We c ould afford to buy a house here 7 years ago.

7/13/2013 9:18 PM
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106

Walking around with my dog, looking at the pretty gardens, greeting the friendly neighbors.

7/13/2013 8:43 PM

107

The people, the quietness, the aesthetic s, and green spac es.

7/13/2013 5:32 PM

108

The neighbors

7/13/2013 12:32 PM

109

Loc ation, neighbors

7/13/2013 10:44 AM

110

c onvenient to freeways,airport,shopping,many neighborhoods, and parks

7/13/2013 10:21 AM

111

Great neighbors. Annie's Doughnuts. Roseway Movie Theater. Wellington Park.

7/13/2013 8:15 AM

112

Parks nearby, great neighbors, plac es to walk to, history (Fairleys, Roseway theater ...)

7/11/2013 11:40 AM

113

Close in

7/11/2013 7:56 AM

114

c lose in and somewhat affordable

7/11/2013 7:36 AM

115

It is my home, I was born, raised ad raised my son here.

7/9/2013 7:25 PM

116

quiet, c lose to public transportation

7/8/2013 4:30 PM

117

my neighbors

7/8/2013 8:56 AM

118

After the Neighborhood assoc iation forc e 77th avenue to ac c ept the Greenway idea of c onnec ting the
parks while leaving out the Gregory Heights Library I am c onvinc e that the NA is run by a bunc h of the
City's stooges. All that we need on 77th Avenue to slow Traffic is a 4 way stop at Klic kitat, and Beec h.

7/7/2013 2:41 PM

119

loc ation near transit options, c lose to the airport and freeways, the movie theater, walkable nearby
businesses, friendly neighbors

7/7/2013 8:06 AM

120

It's not a c ookie-c utter neighborhood.

7/6/2013 8:14 PM

121

Relatively c lose to restaurants, etc .

7/6/2013 5:10 PM

122

Loc ation / Convenienc e...Traffic not too bad...c lose to mass transit....and walking distanc e to the
Roseway Theater!

7/6/2013 11:17 AM

123

Easy to use public servic es like the library and TriMet.

7/6/2013 11:04 AM

124

Relaxed, unassuming neighborhood.

7/6/2013 10:54 AM

125

It is usually a quiet neighborhood, with well kept yards and friendly neighbors.

7/6/2013 7:35 AM

126

I'm peac eful, but I visit other neighborhoods bec ause nothing muc h is going HERE.

7/6/2013 6:38 AM

127

easy ac c ess, Craftsman houses

7/5/2013 5:47 PM

128

That its pedestrian and that it's south of 82nd.

7/5/2013 3:05 PM

129

Friendly neighbors, good plac e to ride and walk. Laid bac k feel.

7/4/2013 8:39 PM

130

Roseway theater, Gregory heights library, every house is different, neighbors, gardens,

7/4/2013 2:52 PM

131

I feel safe and c omfortable here. It's c lose to many shopping opportunities, but not so c lose that there is a
lot of traffic .

7/4/2013 10:47 AM

132

A hidden gem within walking distanc e to groc ery store, movie theatre, library, liquor store, soda fountain,
donut shop and vide game store

7/4/2013 9:17 AM

133

Convenienc e

7/4/2013 7:09 AM

134

Nic e people-- also--the park bloc ks, theater, and walking to the groc ery store

7/3/2013 3:31 PM

135

Lots of trees.

7/3/2013 3:22 PM

136

It's history

7/3/2013 7:05 AM

137

Roseway Theater, Rose City Golf Course, Glenhaven Park tennis c ourts and skatepark, 24-hour Safeway,
proximity to airport, proximity to Beaumont/Alameda, ease to drive/bus/train downtown, walk to
groc ery/restaurants, the smattering of "Old Portland" homes

7/2/2013 10:33 PM

138

Cohesive living arrangements, nic e neighbors

7/2/2013 5:14 PM

139

The affordability and c onvenienc e to downtown Portland.

7/1/2013 8:52 PM

140

I love the easy walking ac c ess to a theater, parks, and the library. I also love how I know so many
neighbors sinc e lots of people are out and about gardening, biking and walking.

6/25/2013 3:33 PM

141

how easy it is to walk for what I need, and walking the 'hood

6/24/2013 3:42 PM

142

Friendliness of neighbors.

6/23/2013 9:52 PM
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143

walkable, livable, friendly

6/17/2013 10:36 AM

144

The old homes, friendly neighbor's and being able to walk to the groc ery store.

6/11/2013 3:15 PM

145

Great neighbors.

6/11/2013 12:37 PM

146

loc ation, trees

6/11/2013 11:31 AM

147

The people, nic e but modest homes, the two parks, the theater, oc c asional donuts.

6/11/2013 9:24 AM

148

My neighbors would do anything they c ould to help me and my Kids if needed

6/11/2013 9:02 AM

149

Ready ac c ess to freeways

6/11/2013 8:57 AM

150

c ool folks, lots of young families like ourselves, great parks and awesome library.

6/10/2013 7:38 PM

151

The quiet neighborhoods balanc ed with proximity to... Beaumont, Hollywood, and Alberta Distric ts, I-205,
and airport.

6/10/2013 6:07 PM

152

My friendly neighbors. Diversity of restaurants. THE ROSEWAY THEATER! The neighborhoods
walkability. The parent involvement at Roseway Heights Sc hool. The Madison HS Music program.

6/10/2013 5:37 PM

153

Walking through the old plums in the park bloc ks, the multi-generational soc c er games in Wellington park,
"Little Saigon", and the oc c asional stand of Doug Firs.

6/10/2013 4:32 PM

154

Good neighbors. Groc ery store in walking distanc e. Path around golf c ourse.

6/10/2013 3:57 PM

155

Proximity to other great parts of the c ity, suc h as Beaumont shopping distric t; Sandy Blvd International
Distric t; Hollywood area; 42nd ave distric t; and easy ac c ess to downtown. Also halfway out to outer east
Portland, where I work.

6/10/2013 3:28 PM

156

How quiet it is and how easy it is to get around

6/10/2013 2:12 PM

157

Livability, c onvenienc e to staple needs (groc ery stores, library, applianc e repair, movie theater, bike
shop, doughnut shop, pharmac y. Close enough but far enough away from major arteries (I-84, I-205)

6/10/2013 1:53 PM

158

Proximity to a park. Friendly neighbors.

6/10/2013 1:31 PM

159

Close to everything. Stores transportation c an drive quic kly out or in town. Quiet neghborhood.

6/10/2013 1:25 PM

160

The people & homes.

6/10/2013 1:19 PM

161

Neighbors are great. Cute neighborhood c lose to sc hools and parks

6/10/2013 12:45 PM

162

Relative housing affordability. Still esc aping Portlandia. Gregory Heights Library. Roseway Theater. My
neighbors. Loc ally-owned small businesses, mostly on Sandy and Fremont. Proximity to PDX, I-205, I-84.
On major bus routes.

6/10/2013 12:41 PM

163

Still c an be affordable. Lots of families.

6/10/2013 12:40 PM

164

The golf c ourse and beautiful yards people maintain.

6/10/2013 12:34 PM

165

Cute affordable homes, lots of dogs & kids, easy ac c ess to downtown, walking c onvenienc e to so muc h!

6/10/2013 12:25 PM

166

Our neighbors have bec ome our dearest friends and c hosen family.

6/10/2013 12:22 PM

167

High density, sc ale of homes, modest and middle-inc ome homes, groc ery store, movie theater,
restaurants, ac c ess to 2 high frequenc y bus lines, ac c ess to MAX, proximity of k-12 sc hools, views from the
ridge, Roc ky Butte, diversity.

6/10/2013 12:21 PM

168

Ability to walk almost anywhere. Somewhat inexpensive area.

6/10/2013 12:02 PM

169

Great neighbors. Walkable. Easy ac c ess to transit. Varied and well kept homes and gardens.

6/10/2013 11:57 AM

170

Variety of arc hitec ture, the park by our house, diversity

6/10/2013 11:54 AM

171

parks, golf c ourse trail, sidewalks, bike routes, Roseway Theatre, the people (most), proximity to other nic e
areas of Portland's east side.

6/10/2013 11:50 AM
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Q5 What drew you to the neighborhood as
a place to live, work, or do business? (Mark
all that apply)
Answ ered: 180

Skipped: 5

Transportation
and...
Sense of
community

Affordability

Ethnic or
racial...
Amenities like
parks and...

Schools

Safety

Other (please
specify)
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

Transportation and ac c essibility

44.44%

80

Sense of c ommunity

26.11%

47

Affordability

86.67%

156

Ethnic or rac ial diversity

11.11%

20

Amenities like parks and nearby businesses

40.56%

73

Sc hools

8.33%

15

Safety

17.22%

31

Other (please spec ify)

18.89%

34

Total Respondents: 180

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

we own c omml prop..has been in the family for a number of years

12/3/2013 12:40 PM

2

We're living in my husbands grandfathers house.

11/5/2013 10:30 AM

3

More liberal and ac c epting of differenc es

11/5/2013 5:40 AM

4

Easy ac c es to freeways

11/4/2013 5:27 PM

5

Our wonderful library!

11/4/2013 4:38 PM
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6

My grandparents lived in Roseway; I grew up in another part of NE Portland; liked Roseway; happy
c hildhood memories visiting my grandparents here

11/4/2013 2:52 PM

7

Family within neighborhood too.

11/4/2013 1:31 PM

8

Closer to my plac e of employment at the time.

11/4/2013 11:27 AM

9

Park bloc k

11/4/2013 10:44 AM

10

Lived here all my life, raised our family here.

10/8/2013 3:48 PM

11

Loc ation to job at the time.

10/6/2013 8:26 PM

12

inheritanc e

10/6/2013 3:25 PM

13

We love northeast Portland. Our top c hoic e was Laurelhurst, or Rose City, but given Portland's expensive
real estate market, we found a great deal in Roseway that we feel will be a great investment.

9/29/2013 1:52 PM

14

We have a nic e, big bac kyard.

9/13/2013 8:22 PM

15

Quiet, presenc e of birds and other wildlife, bikability,

8/8/2013 3:51 PM

16

quiet, green, NE

7/30/2013 8:01 PM

17

potential for more business development in the many empty c ommerc ial spac es

7/29/2013 5:30 AM

18

Near aging parents

7/20/2013 9:16 AM

19

Inheritanc e of the house

7/18/2013 7:54 PM

20

The house I wanted was in Roseway. I grew up in the neighborhood so I was familiar with it already.

7/14/2013 2:02 PM

21

It was the c losest in neighborhood we c ould afford when we moved to Portland.

7/13/2013 9:18 PM

22

Close to groc ery store and restaurants.

7/13/2013 5:33 PM

23

I was born and raised here

7/9/2013 7:26 PM

24

Liked the house

7/6/2013 5:11 PM

25

Grew up here....went to Grant H.S.

7/6/2013 11:20 AM

26

I've been here 19 years. The pric e was right, and the house was new.

7/6/2013 7:37 AM

27

Ac tivities are full, keeps people on the go! They have a reason to bring outside c ommunities there, they
promote, they're ac tive. Example: this group, it's quiet, so where's everyone? Sleeping? LOL

7/6/2013 6:40 AM

28

Moved here with my parents in 1970

7/3/2013 7:05 AM

29

My husband owns a house in Roseway, so I "married into" the neighborhood!

7/2/2013 10:35 PM

30

We bought the house my husband's grandfather built.

6/10/2013 5:38 PM

31

Housing c hoic es - we c ould find lots of great options in our pric e range.

6/10/2013 3:59 PM

32

My kids walk to sc hool everyday

6/10/2013 1:20 PM

33

Bought house next to good friends.

6/10/2013 12:45 PM

34

Close friends lived here.

6/10/2013 12:25 PM
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Q6 What do you find unique or special
about the Roseway neighborhood?
Answ ered: 127

Skipped: 58

#

Responses

Date

1

Nic e mix of smaller early and mid c entury homes.

2/7/2014 4:06 PM

2

nic e neighborhood...seems it needs some planning to make it more live able for the residents

12/3/2013 12:40 PM

3

Small businesses like Roseway theater & older neighborhoods

11/11/2013 11:11 AM

4

It's affordable and it's still so c lose to everything.

11/10/2013 2:10 PM

5

Easy ac c ess to everything. Sc hools have high level of parent involvement.

11/5/2013 10:30 AM

6

Love the view from Sac ramento looking over the golf c ourse at Mt Hood.

11/5/2013 6:13 AM

7

Nothing, really

11/4/2013 6:57 PM

8

The houses - many different styles and types and I like the time period some were built. Mine is 1929. Has
a neighborhood feel.

11/4/2013 5:30 PM

9

Dog lovers and beautiful gardens!

11/4/2013 4:38 PM

10

Lots of young families

11/4/2013 4:29 PM

11

It's proximity to major business distric ts and highways while still feeling safe and c omfortable

11/4/2013 3:56 PM

12

having the Roseway Theater and the walking trail along the top of the golf c ourse make Roseway unique

11/4/2013 3:20 PM

13

Park Bloc ks. Ac c ess to public transportation and the airport.

11/4/2013 2:56 PM

14

I've lived in Roseway sinc e 1977; I was the youngest person on my bloc k when I arrived; I am now one of
the oldest; have enjoyed seeing c hildren arrive in a neighbor families, grow up, and move on to c ollege.
There's not too muc h "keeping up with the Joneses" in Roseway. Good sense of c omaraderie here; we
had a bloc k party (with permits) for 4th of July.

11/4/2013 2:52 PM

15

Not sure

11/4/2013 1:56 PM

16

That we all work together to make it a better plac e to live.

11/4/2013 1:31 PM

17

Great Asian groc eries and wide ethnic restaurants.

11/4/2013 12:45 PM

18

The mix of people who have lived there for fourty plus years and new owners.

11/4/2013 11:46 AM

19

Having historic plac es like Fairley's and Roseway Theater only a few bloc ks away. I love being able to
walk to a movie theater yet not have all the traffic and noise of a c ity when I go bac k home.

11/4/2013 11:43 AM

20

Diversity.

11/4/2013 11:27 AM

21

The small old-fashioned business distric t (movie theater, barber shop, pharmac y). I'd like to see more of
this and make our neighborhood more walkable.

11/4/2013 11:27 AM

22

The we have our own Theater and the walking/biking path above the Munic ipal Golf Course

11/4/2013 11:04 AM

23

Low profile c ompared to other neighborhoods but similar selec tion of servic es and businesses, so very
affordable.

11/4/2013 11:02 AM

24

Feels like a c lose-knit c ommunity

11/4/2013 10:45 AM

25

Multiple asian markets. Park bloc k with beautiful mural.

11/4/2013 10:44 AM

26

Not sure.

11/4/2013 10:34 AM

27

it seems to be at a c rossroads - it c an improve with new families moving in & upgrading the houses, or it
c ould easily be pulled the other way by c rime and vac ant homes

11/3/2013 6:41 PM

28

It has everything in walking distanc e--food, restaurants, parks, etc .

10/30/2013 10:50 AM

29

A little gritty, with c harac ter, but safe and good loc ation

10/20/2013 9:13 PM

30

Community

10/20/2013 9:16 AM

31

Melting pot of c ultures, not snobby!

10/17/2013 1:28 PM
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32

I'm happy we have one of the few fenc ed dog-parks in the c ity.

10/13/2013 10:47 AM

33

Not a lot of through traffic bec ause of Alameda Ridge; I like that it's so walkable even though it's not very
c lose-in; it's quiet

10/12/2013 9:46 AM

34

72nd street park bloc ks c ould be a unique attribute if we turned it into something spec ial.

10/11/2013 10:02 PM

35

Age of homes, diversity of homes, beauty of landsc ape.

10/10/2013 1:21 PM

36

Ease of c ommute give ac c ess to Sandy Blvd.

10/10/2013 12:34 PM

37

It is authentic Portland -- a pleasant Portland neighborhood that has always been that way -- hip but not
too hip.

10/9/2013 1:47 PM

38

Close to anything. A sense of history, nostalgia (Roseway theater, Fairley's pharmac y), trees and roses!

10/8/2013 3:48 PM

39

Some of the least attrac tive c ommerc ial struc tures in NE.

10/8/2013 9:53 AM

40

The neighbors are so friendly!

10/8/2013 8:02 AM

41

72nd park bloc ks, Roseway theater,

10/6/2013 10:09 PM

42

3 bus lines not too far.

10/6/2013 8:26 PM

43

Closeness to I-84 and I-205, 3 buslines, the MAX, the airport, and a lot of parks.

10/6/2013 6:44 PM

44

The small shops and businesses

10/6/2013 3:25 PM

45

It's down to earth yet people have pride in their homes. Seems to have a good blend of ages living here.

10/6/2013 6:35 AM

46

neighbors generally know eac hother very well and are often friends, not just ac quaintanc es.

10/5/2013 9:24 PM

47

Neighbors are like a big family.

10/2/2013 7:32 PM

48

Many people have lived here a long time. My neighbors have 4 generations in one house.

10/1/2013 10:36 PM

49

I love the streets that run perpendic ular to the numbered streets. They give the appearanc e of alleyways
and in the summer they are a popular route for runners/bikers/dog walkers.

10/1/2013 12:10 PM

50

Not c rowded or noisy. Can walk to most servic es. Roseway theatre. Fairleys Pharmac y. Asian Restaurants
and groc ery stores. This uniqueness area needs to be improved thought. We need a meeting plac e or
destination area. Maybe some c ommunity art work or pedestrian only street with shops.

10/1/2013 10:30 AM

51

Close to great stores like whole foods, and soon new seasons. It has two privately owned movie theaters
c lose by. The people are great.

9/30/2013 9:51 PM

52

The walk around golf c ourse and tree lined streets

9/30/2013 3:55 PM

53

We love the balanc e between the lovely walking path along NE Sac ramento and the amenities of NE
Sandy. Also, love how c an easily get to shops to the north of Sandy (Fremont and Presc ott), but also to
amenities south of Sandy (Glisan and Burnside).

9/29/2013 1:52 PM

54

It has a wide range of home pric es, and yet lac ks the sense of division that c an be found when wealthy
and poorer people live near one another. I find that fasc inating and wonderful.

9/13/2013 8:22 PM

55

There's nothing really remarkable about Roseway. I've met a lot of nic e people here and my kid is going
Roseway Heights whic h is a great sc hool and where I get the best sense of c ommunity. This
neighborhood has great bones (nic e library, sc hools, parks, ethnic restaurants). But I wouldn't c all
anything "unique or spec ial."

9/13/2013 5:07 PM

56

It's unique in that it's personality doesn't stand out like in some other parts of town. It just blends in.

9/13/2013 2:24 PM

57

Sense of c ommunity

9/13/2013 12:51 PM

58

Same as #4.

9/13/2013 11:36 AM

59

Cute smaller houses and well kept

9/13/2013 11:10 AM

60

Affordable ac c essibility. Divided by Sandy.

9/13/2013 11:00 AM

61

We are possibly the one neighborhood in town without a devoted c offee shop (not c ounting Starbuc ks
inside Safeway)! In many ways, it seems stuc k in time (not in a good way).

9/13/2013 10:16 AM

62

proximity to signific ant open spac e (Madison HS park, new Zen Center, golf c ourse, animal hospital
grounds, the Grotto)

9/10/2013 12:07 PM

63

The surprising Asian population and ac c ess to Asian things-restaurants, stores and the public library has a
spec ial c ollec tion the Asian population. I'm not Asian but was very pleasantly surprised by this.

8/27/2013 5:26 PM

64

?

8/11/2013 3:47 PM
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65

Hummingbirds, Fairleys, Goats, unimproved roads

8/8/2013 3:51 PM

66

I love the long-standing businesses and buildings—the sense of neighborhood c ontinuity.

8/6/2013 7:18 PM

67

All the dog walkers at the park bloc ks.

8/3/2013 7:21 PM

68

not sure yet...maybe the goat farm

7/30/2013 8:01 PM

69

c onc entration of Asian businesses potential to bec ome a more well known neighborhood

7/29/2013 5:30 AM

70

Nothing. It's not unique or spec ial c ompared to other neighborhoods. In fac t it's surprising that in all the
years I've lived here it's not bec ome more of an up & c oming neighborhood c onsidering the 72nd &
Sandy business distric t. It's still has about the same number of so-so businesses & restaurants & groc ery
stores, no c offee shop. On the other hand I suppose that makes it more affordable for many of the people
here.

7/20/2013 9:16 AM

71

friendly

7/19/2013 11:27 PM

72

suburban feel in an urban loc ation

7/19/2013 11:46 AM

73

we have a lot of good small businesses in the neighborhood

7/18/2013 7:54 PM

74

Quiet friendly neighborhood tuc ked away yet a part of Portland. Most people don't know it exists - it's a
great sec ret.

7/16/2013 5:08 PM

75

Many suc c essful small business that I c an walk to in order to ac c omplish my needs. Fairley’s and the
theater are an awesome asset. Also, I love the golf c ourse “loop” for running

7/16/2013 11:28 AM

76

arc hitec ture of the homes

7/15/2013 10:07 AM

77

How ac tive the c ommunity is with eac h other and how many kids are on eac h bloc k!

7/15/2013 9:48 AM

78

I really c an't think of anything in a positive way. It's the first plac e I've lived where I'm c onstantly surprised
by what I see out my front window walking by, or staggering by. Our home is on Fremont.

7/13/2013 9:18 PM

79

I'm not sure, but it seems like it hits a sweet spot in terms of there being room for all different kinds of
people--a middle ground between liberal and c onservative Portland.

7/13/2013 8:45 PM

80

People are down to earth.

7/13/2013 5:33 PM

81

Friendly

7/13/2013 10:44 AM

82

freindly people,mostly

7/13/2013 10:22 AM

83

A great mix of people. Everyone is kind and wiling to work to c reate a wonderful neighborhood.

7/13/2013 8:16 AM

84

Close to downtown and freeways yet still quiet and has a neighborhood feel.

7/11/2013 11:41 AM

85

Different styles of homes

7/11/2013 7:57 AM

86

Very quiet for a c lose in neighborhood

7/11/2013 7:36 AM

87

c lose to golf c ourse

7/8/2013 4:31 PM

88

It has a great mix of parks, residential streets with main thoroughfares and businesses.

7/8/2013 8:57 AM

89

Nothing that is what I like about it.

7/7/2013 2:42 PM

90

Park Bloc ks, walking trail along Sac ramento, ac c ess to Roc ky Butte, part of the Columbia Slough

7/7/2013 8:07 AM

91

Nothing really, it's like a lot of middle c lass neighborhoods in NE Portland.

7/6/2013 8:14 PM

92

Not muc h anymore. Bec oming disenc hanted

7/6/2013 5:11 PM

93

Cute spec ialty shops, restaurants....and the MANY sidewalks, making the neighborhood VERY walkingfriendly......we love to walk around the neighborhood and see what everybody else has done with their
houses and gardens!

7/6/2013 11:20 AM

94

Cameo c afe, Annie's doughnuts, Vietnamese food and Asian markets

7/6/2013 11:07 AM

95

Fairley's, Roseway Theater and park bloc ks

7/6/2013 10:54 AM

96

the Roseway Theater. It's great for the neighborhood to have suc h a quality theater at a family pric e. It's
made even great by dropping the fuc king 3D movies.

7/5/2013 3:07 PM

97

Less dense than the southeast. Easy to walk around. Everyone is friendly. Little library boxes. Lots of
veggie gardens out front.

7/4/2013 2:54 PM

98

Friendly c ommunity.

7/4/2013 10:48 AM

99

Walkability

7/4/2013 9:18 AM
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100

Diversity in all ways

7/2/2013 5:15 PM

101

It's still fairly diverse for Portland. It hasn't been totally gentrified yet.

7/1/2013 8:53 PM

102

I think bec ause most people own their homes, Roseway feels like a neighborhood in kind of an old
fashioned sense.

6/25/2013 3:35 PM

103

the marvelous asian restaurants and groc eries, Roseway Theatre, Fairley's Pharmac y, the golf c ourse to
walk around

6/24/2013 3:44 PM

104

Sc hool and park together.

6/23/2013 9:53 PM

105

72nd ave parkway

6/17/2013 10:37 AM

106

Seems to be best plac e for the $.

6/11/2013 12:38 PM

107

It feels like a small town neighborhood in a very big c ity.

6/11/2013 9:25 AM

108

I c an walk to a store, pharmac y, park, sc hool, movie theater and many restaurants in minutes.

6/11/2013 9:05 AM

109

c ultural make up of the c ommunity...people forget that north of presc ott is also part of our c ommunity

6/10/2013 7:39 PM

110

Roseway Theater, the park bloc ks, proximity to Beaumont, proximity to I-205, proximity to Casc ade
Station shopping

6/10/2013 6:22 PM

111

Easy ac c essibility to everywhere.

6/10/2013 5:38 PM

112

For Portland, it seems small town-ish yet at the same time ironic ally, it seems more diverse.

6/10/2013 4:34 PM

113

We have lived in 2 houses we have owned in Roseway. We deliberately stayed in Roseway when we
moved to our sec ond house 10 years ago bec ause of the sense of c ommunity and the ethnic /rac ial
diversity, and we were able to find a bigger house within the neighborhood without having to look
elsewhere.

6/10/2013 3:59 PM

114

Proximity to many nearby amenities yet neighborhood itself is not overrun with traffic .

6/10/2013 3:31 PM

115

Has a great "neighborhood" feel

6/10/2013 2:12 PM

116

strong c harac ter

6/10/2013 1:54 PM

117

It hasn't c hanged muc h in 50years. My unc le rented the house c lose to where I bought 30 years later. A
neighbor remembered him and my parents knew the house immeditely.

6/10/2013 1:29 PM

118

Roseway Theatre, Summer Sun sc hools at Glenhaven with Free lunc hes for kids

6/10/2013 1:20 PM

119

Kids c an play outside on the sidewalk safely on my street

6/10/2013 12:47 PM

120

Old Skool loc al small businesses. Sandy Blvd. "motorway" arc hitec ture. Vietnamese influenc e. Roseway
Theater. Fariley's Drugstore. Annies Donuts. Still not gentrified.

6/10/2013 12:45 PM

121

The Roseway Theater.

6/10/2013 12:41 PM

122

Well...the proximity to 82nd somewhat dampens the appeal.

6/10/2013 12:34 PM

123

The relationships with people c ome first, proximity to groc ery store, library and mass transit (for walkers
and those who do not drive), well maintained homes save the oc c asional one or two, great new theater,
some street improvements.

6/10/2013 12:25 PM

124

It's one of a few still relatively affordable neighborhoods west of 82nd and unlike Cully has sidewalks and
older homes.It is diverse but bec oming less so unless we have something done that keeps pric es
affordable for all tyeps of people.

6/10/2013 12:22 PM

125

Not many people know about it or where it is.

6/10/2013 12:03 PM

126

I think it's suc h a gem. Still affordable, yet relatively c lose-in. Safe, walkable. Families.

6/10/2013 11:58 AM

127

the intersec tion of Sandy and Fremont. I wish it were more vibrant like Alberta or Fremont. would love to
see some nic er bars/restaurants in there.

6/10/2013 11:51 AM
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Q7 In your ideal neighborhood, how
valuable are the following? (Rank from 1 to
10, with 1 representing the most valuable)
Answ ered: 171

Skipped: 14

parks and open
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nearby
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0%

1

1
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6.43%
11

20%

2

40%

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

6

16.96%
29
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6

7

7
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Ranking

171

6.89
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nearby
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servic es (dog
groomer,
dentist,
c hildc are,
beauty salon,
etc .)

1.17%
2

2.34%
4

6.43%
11

6.43%
11

10.53%
18

12.28%
21

11.70%
20

17.54%
30

14.62%
25
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29

171

3.99

entertainment
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(theater,
c onc ert hall,
arc ade, etc .)

0.58%
1

4.68%
8

2.92%
5

7.02%
12
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22

12.87%
22

15.20%
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15.20%
26
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23
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26
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4.11
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plac es
(c offee shop,
restaurant,
bar, etc .)

9.94%
17
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14
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21
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4
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30
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20
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9
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5
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6
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21.05%
36
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23
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13
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12

0.58%
1
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6
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8

3.51%
6
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5

171

7.90

ec onomic
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2.92%
5

4.09%
7

3.51%
6

4.09%
7
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9
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9
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15
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4
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7
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17
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17
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13
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7
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9
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Q8 What changes, if any, would you like to
see in this neighborhood?
Answ ered: 139

Skipped: 46

#

Responses

Date

1

I'd like to see less pot & sex shops...

11/11/2013 11:14 AM

2

Stop signs. COFFEE shop and a c afe. BETTER SCHOOLS..

11/10/2013 2:14 PM

3

Keep expanding bike routes and safe pedestrian areas.

11/5/2013 10:33 AM

4

I'd love a little c lean up of Sandy blvd between 67th and Safeway. More business that appeals to
everyone. Would be nic e to see something go into the antique store that would generate neighborhood
interest.

11/5/2013 6:17 AM

5

Loitering and homeless out of the neighborhoods so the kids are safe.less strip and sc anky bars.

11/5/2013 5:44 AM

6

More soc ial gathering plac es and servic es

11/4/2013 7:24 PM

7

More business that I would want to go to on a daily basis....c offee shop, pizza plac e, food c arts, shops,
etc .....

11/4/2013 6:59 PM

8

Get rid of the Pirate's Cove; more polic e patrols; dec rease c ar break-ins and some shady elements I have
seen about. I have experienc ed 3 c ar break-ins. Onc e myself while the c ar was in our drive and two guests
who were visiting and parked on the street. I have learned you c an leave absolutely nothing in the c ar.

11/4/2013 5:36 PM

9

Less homeless

11/4/2013 5:29 PM

10

Make Sandy Blvd from Safeway out - more attrac tive. Espec ially the Pirate's Cove...it is an eyesore!
Needs plants and c urb appeal. A bic yc le street - Mason would be great!

11/4/2013 4:47 PM

11

We need a c offee shop or breakfast plac e

11/4/2013 4:33 PM

12

c lean up the look of Sandy Blvd with street trees, furnishings, other things that make the street less traffic c entric and more people-c entric , add more c urb extensions, more designated ped c rossings, and c reate a
c entral c ommunity plaza at the 72nd/Sandy/Fremont intersec tion

11/4/2013 3:23 PM

13

slower traffic on Sandy Blvd. More sidewalks going east/west. More parks for kids. Better Neighborhood
public elementary sc hool.

11/4/2013 2:58 PM

14

Elec tric vehic le c harging stations; in loc ations where Car2Go vehic les c an be parked.

11/4/2013 2:55 PM

15

More support for loc al sc hool. Getting rid of Potlandia Inc reased safety

11/4/2013 2:37 PM

16

The neighborhood really needs more (and more diverse) soc ial gathering spac es. More often than not we
go out of neighborhood to get a bite to eat with the kids. We'd love to more options of plac es in the
neighborhood -- and plac es within walking distanc e. Also -- and perhaps c onnec ted to that -- is that the
heart of the neighborhood (intersec tion of Sandy, 72nd Av and Fremont) is a horrible intersec tion. It's
awful for pedestrians. It's not a very attrac tive or inviting spot.

11/4/2013 2:04 PM

17

My main c onc erns are the lac k of sidewalks on the east/west streets and the random plac ment/lac k of stop
signs in the neighborhood.

11/4/2013 1:50 PM

18

More parties!

11/4/2013 1:32 PM

19

More gathering plac es. Coffee shop would be great!

11/4/2013 12:47 PM

20

I'd like it to be a bit more safe. I'm not sure if there's a neighborhood watc h in plac e, but I see too many
signs out front for home sec urity systems, my own home inc luded.

11/4/2013 12:30 PM

21

Wellington Park is a beautiful park, but sadly underused as there's little there exc ept for a small
playground, defunc t wading pool and soc c er field. More amenities suc h as a tennis c ourt would be very
welc ome.

11/4/2013 11:49 AM

22

Less graffiti and meth.

11/4/2013 11:48 AM

23

I'd like to see it be more walk-able and have some plac es to hang out that aren't strip c lubs or sketc hy
bars. I'm very unhappy with the traffic the liquor store reloc ation has brought... many people now speed
down our residential streets. Also, the number of pot stores is ridic ulous. I felt like the neighborhood was
moving in a good direc tion, but the last year or so has felt like it's moving bac kwards.

11/4/2013 11:30 AM

24

Reduc tion of taxes.

11/4/2013 11:29 AM
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25

I would like to see nic e, c lean, well painted store fronts between 67th and Fremont. Bac c hi's draws
people in bec ause it looks nic e...now if we c ould only repaint the purple building.

11/4/2013 11:13 AM

26

I would like to see more loc ally owned businesses & a revitalization of the Sandy Blvd businesses to
appeal to others in Portland. Roseway is not a destination neighborhood and many residents of Portland
don't even know where Roseway is.

11/4/2013 11:07 AM

27

Improve public transit along Sandy.

11/4/2013 11:05 AM

28

I would love for Sandy to seem like less of a "strip" with ugly storefronts and more of a neighborhood with
quality businesses. Less littering and loitering. More attention and c are to the park bloc ks from the c ity.
Better sc hools!!!!!

11/4/2013 10:49 AM

29

Better sc hools - I don't want to leave, but I also don't want to send my son to substandard or poor sc hools

11/4/2013 10:47 AM

30

Sandy blvd restaurants/businesses need to be improved. Sc hools need to be improved. Farmers market
added.

11/4/2013 10:38 AM

31

would like to see, and be involved in, efforts to address: unpaved streets, c rime, litter, vac ant houses...not
nec essarily in that order!

11/3/2013 6:46 PM

32

small brewpub.

11/1/2013 1:34 AM

33

A c atalyst c offee shop or restaurant that c an bring the c ommunity together. Wish the antique store would
truly go "out of business." Urban renewal for the asian storefronts. 72nd intersec tion c onfigured for humans
vs c ars.

10/28/2013 9:33 PM

34

Crime!

10/20/2013 9:18 AM

35

More c ommunity events - more art - more shops and c afes

10/17/2013 1:31 PM

36

more street trees, more sidewalks, more loc ally-owned small c offee shops, restaurants, bars. and muc h less
noise, litter & c rime. In short, I'd like to be more like inner SE & NE where I wish I c ould afford to buy a
home.

10/13/2013 10:56 AM

37

More soc ial gathering plac es & improvement of 72nd park strip

10/11/2013 10:07 PM

38

I would love to see more loc al businesses that draw a youthful c rowd. Also would love to see all the bars
(from windows) removed from NE Sandy businesses. I'd probably be okay with Pirates Cove going away
too.

10/10/2013 1:24 PM

39

Sandy Boulevard "slowed down" -- maybe re-routed? Get rid of the Sandy Jug? A little NIMBY I admit -- I
realize these c hanges are long shots.

10/9/2013 1:52 PM

40

Better c offee shops/c afes within the Safeway area...only Starbuc k's seems to reign the area. It's nic e
having asian quisine, but a broader variety of "eats" would be a good purposeful addition.

10/8/2013 3:51 PM

41

Ban leaf blowers and c hic kens & barking dogs. Beautify Sandy Blvd.

10/8/2013 9:57 AM

42

I would LOVE to see a c offee shop that serves Stumptown c offee and more variety in the restaurants.

10/8/2013 8:06 AM

43

More variety of businesses on Sandy like shops and eateries.

10/6/2013 10:19 PM

44

Another groc ery store that is not Safeway.

10/6/2013 8:27 PM

45

Inc reased safety--stopping vandalism and theft.

10/6/2013 6:47 PM

46

People not using Harvey Sc ott Sc hool yard and the park as an off leash dog park!!

10/6/2013 3:30 PM

47

Sidewalks on the east/west streets! Walking the dog in the winter is life threatening with the lac k of spac e
to get off to the side of the roads (espec ially with puddles) and it getting dark early. I get yelled at by
drivers c onstantly and I'm wearing neon and have enough flashing lights c lipped to me and my dog to
look like a Christmas tree.

10/6/2013 6:40 AM

48

A better groc ery store than safeway. A new seasons would be ideal. I c an't shop at safeway for everything I
need and don't see it as a good value, typic ally.

10/5/2013 9:28 PM

49

Stop signs in my neighborhood- NE 77th ave

10/2/2013 7:34 PM

50

We seem to be the only neighborhood in Portland without a c offee shop. I guess that c ould be our motto.
Something to fill that ugly driving range field (besides Wall Mart) whic h we suc c essfully defeated.

10/1/2013 10:41 PM

51

I would like to see more investment along sandy. There are a lot of old/unpopular businesses that just take
up spac e. It has the makings of a hawthorne strip with the influx of younger/trendy singles/families moving
into the neighborhood.

10/1/2013 12:13 PM

52

Roads and basic servic es need work. A plan and direc tion for the future with a vision. If we don't don't
plan for the future our neighborhood will be overc ome with development like Beaumont area is. All of a
sudden huge very expensive houses will pop up all around you and radic ally c hange your life style.

10/1/2013 10:35 AM
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53

A few upsc ale restaurants.

9/30/2013 9:51 PM

54

More c afes like Bac c his

9/30/2013 3:56 PM

55

We would love more restaurants, or c offee shops right on Sandy. Right now, there are plenty of Asian
restaurants, whic h is great. But we'd love for more variety in walking distanc e.

9/29/2013 1:52 PM

56

More c alming features on Sac ramento and sidewalks on both sides to c reate more of a sense of
neighborhood. That would tie the street to the rest of the neighborhood better too. Now, lots of people
traverse it, but it's an anomaly when c ompared to the rest of the neighborhood, and c reates an impression
of separateness.

9/13/2013 8:26 PM

57

Revitalize and attrac t new business to this neighborhood. Demolish these old ugly institutional-looking
buildings on Sandy and Fremont and bring some density and vibranc y here. Get some trees on the
sidewalks. Celebrate some of the ethnic differenc es here. Bring in a farmer's market. Have festivals. Pave
a path on the Park Bloc ks so it's walkable. As is, it's beauty is less ac c esible. Conc erts in the park was a
good move. More of that kind of stuff.

9/13/2013 5:14 PM

58

nic er store fronts - fresh paint, modern signage. variety of shops - more destination shopping. good
neighborhood c offee shop for hanging out.

9/13/2013 3:41 PM

59

It would be nic e to have a c ommunity garden spac e.

9/13/2013 2:27 PM

60

Better sc hools

9/13/2013 1:00 PM

61

Better streets, New Seasons, nic er pubs,

9/13/2013 12:53 PM

62

I'd love a c offee shop above 53rd and some other businesses that are loc ally owned but absent from this
neighborhood. I'd also like to address safety issues with Sandy Blvd and 82nd avenue traffic and sex
industry.

9/13/2013 11:41 AM

63

More family oriented business in the area (no strip c lubs or pot dispensaries). More dayc are c enters in the
area.

9/13/2013 11:38 AM

64

More walkable restaurants and bar that offer more than asian fare. Coffee shops, c ool shops etc . The
market is there and we want it!

9/13/2013 11:12 AM

65

More small businesses that are also soc ial c enters. The stretc h along Sandy between Du's restaurant and
Hollywood fitness is a good example: Food c arts, c omic s store, c offee shop, bakery, bike shop...

9/13/2013 11:02 AM

66

Infusion of new businesses, fewer bars on business windows (make them more inviting), diversity of
business types, make use of the park bloc ks (farmers market & other events, pathways, benc hes), more trees
(espec ially on Sandy & Fremont), more pedestrian friendly, better stoplight c alibration at the
Sandy/Fremont intersec tion (seriously, did ODOT even c hec k the timing after rec onfiguring it?!), more
pride in ownership, more neighborhood involvement

9/13/2013 10:21 AM

67

address traffic c onditions that make c rossing major thoroughfares dangerous for bic yc lists and pedestrians

9/10/2013 12:09 PM

68

Pave all the unpaved streets! It's very strange to have potholes deep enough to drown c hildren in our
neighborhood. I walk a lot in the neighborhood and it would be nic e for all streets to be paved and to
have sidewalks on every street. I would also like Safeway to stop using its leaf blowing mac hine at 7 in the
morning every day!! It's followed by some sort of street sweeping with equally the same amount of noise
disturbanc e. Very disruptive for those of us who are home during the day. I've spoken with the manager
but to no avail.

8/27/2013 5:34 PM

69

A good Mexic an restaurant & neighborhood c offee shop

8/11/2013 3:50 PM

70

More hyper loc al interest hubs

8/8/2013 3:54 PM

71

Soc ial gathering plac es, small businesses, less airport noise

8/8/2013 9:49 AM

72

Better maintenanc e - both of the park bloc ks and home owners

8/3/2013 7:23 PM

73

farmer's market, Sandy blvd needs to be improved. It has been the same sinc e I was a kid (grew up over
here).

7/30/2013 8:04 PM

74

More destination food & drink plac es, somewhere people from other neighborhoods want to c ome visit.
Restaurants, bars, markets, art galleries, boutique shops More trees & landsc aping along sidewalks on
Sandy. Hanging flower baskets & Roseway neighborhood signs along Sandy. More neighborhood festivals
& events to bring the c ommunity together. Events sponsored by loc al businesses. More use of the green
spac e on 72nd & Presc ott for events. Installations of art, sc ulptures along sidewalks & murals.

7/29/2013 5:46 AM

75

Fewer renters, more responsible homeowners. An inc rease in people c aring about the neighborhood &
their homes, not just about themselves. Higher level of safety, whic h also c omes with more people c aring.

7/20/2013 9:19 AM

76

improve Sandy between 60th and 82nd improve 82nd avenue btwn Presc ott and Madison High Sc hool

7/19/2013 11:31 PM
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77

more pride of ownership; more preventative maintenanc e and repairs exec uted in timely fashion (may
require educ ating homeowners)

7/19/2013 11:52 AM

78

People not using the field at Harvey Sc ott Sc hool as a dog park

7/18/2013 7:57 PM

79

A good c offee shop.

7/17/2013 9:54 PM

80

Our stretc h of Sandy Blvd leaves muc h to be desired though there is great potential for shops &
restaurants. The spill-over from north of Presc ott St & 82nd Ave is not ideal - safety is always a small
c onc ern. Wish more public transit options were available.

7/16/2013 5:11 PM

81

Neighbors who ac tually c are enough about their property and neighborhood that they prac tic e at least
the basic s in lawn/landsc ape maintenanc e.

7/16/2013 11:35 AM

82

not sure yet

7/15/2013 9:50 AM

83

More family friendly businesses along sandy blvd northeast of 72nd Ave

7/14/2013 10:08 PM

84

Sidewalks, sidewalks, sidewalks, sidewalks on all the streets! Curb strips with lots of trees and bio-swells. A
well defined downtown spreading out from where 72nd, Fremont & Sandy c ome together.

7/14/2013 3:01 PM

85

Less barking dogs. ;)

7/14/2013 8:49 AM

86

If the sex, drug, and pot businesses were c losed, the safety, c ommunity and ec onomic health of the
neighborhood would improve. The older c ommerc ial buildings on Sandy and 82nd need to be
redeveloped.

7/13/2013 9:19 PM

87

Less noise (traffic /people) on Fremont, but I'm not holding my breath. Businesses that "people like me"
would like to hang out in, like c afes. More of a c entral gathering plac e. Bus Line 24 running later into the
evening and on weekends, if the ec onomic s c ould penc il out. Serious help for the people who are
seriously, loudly suffering (drugs, sex traffic king, etc ) on 82nd.

7/13/2013 8:55 PM

88

Sidewalks on east/ west roads. Get rid of c razy pot holes.

7/13/2013 5:36 PM

89

Improve the sc hools

7/13/2013 12:34 PM

90

None

7/13/2013 10:46 AM

91

I am very c onc erned about Sc ott Elementary Sc hool. I have watc hed 3 families move from my bloc k as
their c hildren turned 5 bec ause they did not want to send their kids to Sc ott. I have two young c hildren
and will need to look into the sc hools soon. I really love my home and my neighborhood. I would hate to
feel the need to move just to make sure my c hildren were able to get a good educ ation. I am hoping that
as I visit and researc h Sc ott I learn that my neighbors' fears were inc orrec t.

7/13/2013 8:22 AM

92

The only downside to the neighborhood is that the c hildren don't attend the neighborhood sc hool
bec ause of issues they have had at the sc hool and the immersion program.

7/11/2013 11:43 AM

93

Help neighborhood folks understand how important it is to keep their homes and yards neat and tidy Better
manage rentals Pave the unpaved side streets Fix sidewalks Shut down Skinns

7/11/2013 8:00 AM

94

Pave the side streets and manage out some of the loc al businesses that c ause trouble. Skinns and
Potlandia. Work with Cully and the 82nd neighborhood to c lean up 60th and Presc ott and 82nd. Clean
up our loc al groc ery stores. I shop in Hollywood bec ause Safeway and Albertsons are dives.

7/11/2013 7:40 AM

95

Getting rid of the "sex shops" that seem to be at every other c orner. Business not staying open all night, I
think that only provides oppotunities for c rime.

7/9/2013 7:33 PM

96

I want to see some pride in appearanc e. The Park Bloc ks used to be well manic ured and the lawn weed
free, and so did Gregory Heights Sc hool, and Madison High. The Park Bloc ks have dead and dying Trees,
and along the road residents have added a few trees, but they look like and after thought, and look awful.
The Sc hools used to have flowerbeds that were maintained, and grass mowed, and weed free. There is
no "Pride in Appearanc e" and the neighborhood attitude reflec ts that.

7/7/2013 2:49 PM

97

improved pedestrian realm along Sandy Blvd with street trees, c urb extensions, muc h safer c rossings
between signalized intersec tions, bike rac ks, awnings at storefronts, nic er more kept up building fac ades,
less ugly signage, no bloc ked out windows fac ing the streets.

7/7/2013 8:10 AM

98

Dogs on leashes. Only see one in three pet owners leash their dogs or pic k-up after them. For that reason I
am looking to move out of area after 20 years.

7/6/2013 5:13 PM

99

Adding sidewalks to the streets that don't have them....more frequent grass c utting on the 72nd ave park
bloc ks...more c areful management of pet waste

7/6/2013 11:24 AM

100

Slower traffic on Sandy, c rosswalk with a light near the library, natural food market, another c offee shop
(doesn't "Roseway Cafe" have a nic e ring to it?).

7/6/2013 11:13 AM

101

Street repairs and sidewalks on east/west streets

7/6/2013 11:00 AM
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102

Promoting street fairs, arts & c rafts, music , flea-market-Saturday Market style, using up parking lot spac es,
small fees (so everyone c an attend, instead of avoiding them), other than sports, uses for parks. There's
only a few days of good weather, but it should be 3 seasons event.

7/6/2013 6:48 AM

103

stop signs at every intersec tion

7/5/2013 5:48 PM

104

More gathering plac es, less graffiti, more stop signs and sidewalks.

7/4/2013 2:58 PM

105

Paved roads and sidewalks!!!!

7/4/2013 10:50 AM

106

More gathering plac es, spruc e up the storefronts, make the park bloc ks more parklike

7/4/2013 9:21 AM

107

(1) the intersec tion of Sandy, Fremont, and 72nd to bec ome a destination spot for both neighbors and the
c ity (2) c ohesive and sophistic ated branding c ampaign for the neighborhood (inc luding lamppost
signage announc ing entranc e to the neighborhood)

7/2/2013 10:46 PM

108

More polic e presenc e in Madison High area, esp. on NE 77th Pl whic h leads into Glenhaven Park,
parking area, bac k of sc hool bldg, Bad nighttime ac tivities.

7/2/2013 5:17 PM

109

The streets need paving quite badly. I would also like to see more businesses c hoose 82nd ave. It needs a
fac elift.

7/1/2013 8:55 PM

110

I would love a Portland style restaurant/ c afe with loc ally sourc ed food. I would also love a food-c oop or
other plac e to get more organic / natural foods. We only shop at Safeway for a few forgotten items, but
head to New Seasons for our regular trips. A c offee shop would be lovely as well.

6/25/2013 3:38 PM

111

few empty storefronts

6/24/2013 3:46 PM

112

Reduc e diesel busses idling at Sc ott Sc hool.

6/23/2013 9:55 PM

113

A ban on flag lot houses

6/17/2013 10:43 AM

114

Good c offee shop!

6/11/2013 12:40 PM

115

More c ommunity events

6/11/2013 11:33 AM

116

Continuous sidewalks, better traffic c ontrol on residential streets, a more attrac tive and desirable
c ommerc ial distric t.

6/11/2013 9:29 AM

117

The strippers and pot shops gone!

6/11/2013 9:08 AM

118

A dec ent c offee shop would be nic e, better restaurants, a non-dive bar, etc .

6/11/2013 9:02 AM

119

family friendly c offee shop...fairley's is awesome, but a little lac king in atmosphere

6/10/2013 7:41 PM

120

Redevelopment of the Sandy/Fremont intersec tion. I'd prefer to see fewer dive bars and liquor stores and
more soc ial gathering plac es (ie c offee shops, c afes, restaurants, etc ).

6/10/2013 6:26 PM

121

Closer ac c ess to a year round swimming pool.

6/10/2013 5:41 PM

122

A c ouple nic e restaurants/bars/c afes. A c ouple nic e shops. More trees.

6/10/2013 4:36 PM

123

Less use of Sandy as a c ut through for c ommuters.

6/10/2013 4:01 PM

124

Better walkability on side streets that have no sidewalks. Better development of small neighborhood
businesses or small gathering plac es, suc h as a c offee shop.

6/10/2013 3:33 PM

125

Better sc hools! I don't want to leave when my kids are sc hool age!!!!

6/10/2013 2:14 PM

126

Better c oordination with the c ity (for all neighborhoods really) to maintain or improve affordability. There
is a growing trend towards putting more buildings on lots or making huge monstrosity homes that pric es
out the neighborhood. Roseway suc c essfully fought off big box stores and should c ontinue to fight for
neigjborhood c ontinuity with housing (single family homes <2,000ft2), improved sidewalks, improved
ac c ess to other parts of c ity. #12 bus should be express to downtown (or at least to Hollywood and then
downtown and return).

6/10/2013 1:58 PM

127

More loc al c offee/tea shops and eateries.

6/10/2013 1:42 PM

128

Improvement of #12 and #72 bus servic e. Re-design of 82nd/Sandy for pedestrian safety, better traffic
flow, aesthetic s. Fewer or no adult-orientated businesses. Safety along 82nd (pedestrian and transit).
More, c loser parks and open spac e.

6/10/2013 12:52 PM

129

Maybe more bloc k parties, festivals, c harity events and more integration between white folks and people
of c olor. Maybe a list serve where people c an inform eac hother of things like events, break ins, and
network opportunities.

6/10/2013 12:52 PM

130

More foc us on finding tenants for the vac ant buildings to give the neighborhood a foc al point.

6/10/2013 12:47 PM
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131

Safer. My c ar was stolen out of my driveway, and someone tried to break into my house. The new 7-11 on
Klic kitat and 82nd has brought a lot of litter with it.

6/10/2013 12:37 PM

132

Rather than c hange, I want to see gentrific ation prevented and diversity upheld or inc reased if possible.
It's already happening (Roseway bec ame less diverse from 2000 to 2010 - white poplation went from 67%
to 76%) and our Asian population is dec reasing (c ut in half from 16% to 8% from 2000 to 2010). I want to
see support for, and involvement with, those populations from our N/A whic h is primarily white. Our Blac k,
Latino and multirac ial populations are also dec reasing, tho more slowly. Why do we not have interpreters
at NA meetings and representatives of those business owners & residents? If those businesses leave, what
will take their plac e? I fear that it will be less desirable businesses like marijuana c lubs, stripc lubs and
"lingerie" (traffic king) shops, like those already nearby on 82nd, whic h c ontribute to c rime and
anonymous traffic from outside the neighborhood. bec ause Sandy is not walkable I fear that they wouldn't
be replac ed by the slightly more desirable c offee shops/overpric ed boutiques/nic he stores that are the
hallmark of gentrific ation. The loc ksmith at 76th and Sandy has already been replac ed by a marijuana
c lub. I would like to see family-friendly, NOT gentrific ation-friendly and not-c rime-friendly businesses
c ontinue to represent and support our neighbors.

6/10/2013 12:32 PM

133

I am bec oming inc reasingly c onc erned about 4 things in Roseway: gangs, "medic al" marijuana shops,
strip c lubs and skinny houses. The rec ent redevelopment of the German Americ an Soc iety building at NE
57th and Sandy is a huge blessing for Roseway and I hope this kind of development c ontinues along
Sandy towards 82nd Avenue.

6/10/2013 12:30 PM

134

More ethnic /rac ial diversity. I would love it if Sc ott Sc hool wasn't so terrible. It would be great if
neighborhood kids c ould ac tually go to the neighborhood sc hool.

6/10/2013 12:28 PM

135

- Coffee shop. - Higher end c oc ktail/wine bar rather than dives that are there now would be nic e. (When
meeting friends for drinks no one wants to c ome to my hood, unfortunately.) - More c rosswalks on Sandy. And I believe this is super important: better transit along Fremont! Nights and weekends are a nec essity.
One of the things that attrac ted me to the area was ac c ess to shops, restaurants, servic es in Beaumont.
But if one is unable to ac c ess this area bec ause the bus isn't running, it's not suc h a draw. - If we're
dreaming, a small music venue, ic e c ream shop, food pod, nic e brunc h spot would all be great, too,
haha.

6/10/2013 12:10 PM

136

Improvement in individual's c are of their lawns/ homes.

6/10/2013 12:04 PM

137

Less c rime! More bike ac c ess, traffic speed enforc ement. A good c offee shop. More greenways.
Sidewalks!

6/10/2013 11:56 AM

138

get rid of adult video store, G-Spot, Honeysuc kels, and that other one. they are too c lose to Madison HS
and attrac t undesirable people. some ec onomic development of the Sandy/Fremont area to make it more
"hip". install stop signs on the many mand 4-way intersec tions that have no stop signs at all

6/10/2013 11:54 AM

139

fac elift of Sandy businesses, c offeeshop hangout

6/10/2013 11:44 AM
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Q9 What is your age?
Answ ered: 173

Skipped: 12

under 18

18 to 24

25 to 34

35 to 44

45 to 54

55 to 64

65 to 74

75 or older

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

under 18

0%

0

18 to 24

0%

0

25 to 34

17.34%

30

35 to 44

41.04%

71

45 to 54

21.97%

38

55 to 64

15.61%

27

65 to 74

3.47%

6

75 or older

0.58%

1

Total

173
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Q10 What is your total household income?
Answ ered: 168

Skipped: 17

Less than
$25,000

$25,000 $49,999

$50,000 $74,999

$75,000 $99,999

$100,000 $149,999

$150,000 or
more

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

Less than $25,000

2.98%

5

$25,000 - $49,999

11.31%

19

$50,000 - $74,999

27.38%

46

$75,000 - $99,999

29.76%

50

$100,000 - $149,999

23.81%

40

$150,000 or more

4.76%

8

Total

168
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Q11 Please specify your ethnicity.
Answ ered: 168

Skipped: 17

Hispanic or
Latino

Not Hispanic
or Latino

0%

20%

40%

60%

Answ er Choices

Responses

Hispanic or Latino

5.95%

Not Hispanic or Latino

94.05%

Total

80%

100%

10
158
168
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Q12 Please specify your race. Choose one
or more.
Answ ered: 167

Skipped: 18

White

Black or
African...

Asian

Nativ e
Haw aiian or...

American
Indian or...

Other

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Answ er Choices

Responses

White

95.21%

Blac k or Afric an Americ an

0%

0

Asian

1.80%

3

Native Hawaiian or Other Pac ific Islander

0%

0

Americ an Indian or Alaska Native

1.80%

3

Other

2.40%

4

159

Total Respondents: 167

#

Other (please specify)

Date

1

European immigrants

11/4/2013 10:38 AM

2

hispanic

11/1/2013 1:35 AM

3

Americ an

10/6/2013 6:50 PM

4

Non of your business!!!

7/7/2013 2:50 PM

5

filipino

6/10/2013 12:53 PM

6

Eurasian

6/10/2013 12:38 PM
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